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Germen Emperor Proposes 
To Put Germany at the Head 

Of Any League of Nations

£loyd-6eorge Aptly Describes the Kaiser’s Peace Protestations 
and Shows What.They Amount To—League of Nations 

Can Only Come With Allied Victory,

tight for i 
by mistaking pbrasv:

Premier Lloyd i nation: the dagger was wrapped up 
Loudon today, | in the Sermon on the Mount.

A league .of Nations could only 
be possible when -the Entente armies 
had won ; only then could a League 
of Nations become an established fact 

(and the sword be converted into a 
ploughshare.

Corning down to internal affairs, the 
Premier said there was no hunger;

hut the people 
a good deal

London, March lit.
George, speaking In 
said there had been criticism because 
the Cabinet ^Ministers had not given 
sufficient prominence to the idea of 
a league of Nations in their speeches.
The Bolsheviki- had taught them one 
lesson- that was that a real League 
of Nations did not come by talking 
about it. The critics had forgotten 

' something which was essential that | there was no prlvatio 
vas begun you had to j were being deprived

not be misled j they 
for facts. He the

had been taught to regard as 
ipntlals of a co nfortable exist 
There was no lack of abundant 
o sustain the strength of the 
and no prospect of such defl 
but there was a tendency tc

po >p!e fu<’p big things, -on 
the Premier hat gf worried

New Highway Act Brought 
Down in the Legislature

The Patrol System Advocated by the Opposition Embodied 
In the Measure—Considerable Increase in Taxes tor the 
Farmer— Road Supervisors to Also Act as School Trus
tees■- Other Provisions ot the New Act

Opening ot Parliament on 
Monday Next is Awaited 

\\ ilh Considerable Interest

Three Laurierite's Mentioned for the Position of Deputy Speaker 
—Recently Appointed Sergeant-at-Arms Will Not Reach 

Ottawa in Time for Opening of House,

The bill to enable cities, towns and 
municipalities to contribute aero
planes to His1 Majesty’s government 
was read a third time and passed, in 
the Asse’mbly. which met at 3 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon.

to have it ready for distribution With
in a short time, so that bon. members 
would have an opportunity to study 
and digest it before it came up for 
second reading. He wished to say 
that the bill embodied in its provisions

- those protestâti; 
Emperor breath'

On the me successful food c

•solute!) i tirade fly e loaves and 
• ut tier- feel a multitude I 
through ratlon'ng means. It 

part of the ' nation :n the furnace of

a roller in thr 
the One who 
o small tishes

ueans that n 
war is bee om

ul the spirit of dorui-ling more of a brotherhood."

IE FUSSE! CO,. LTD.

Splendid Office Building in Ed- 
mundston Billiard Room 

for Employees.

Edmundston. N. B.. Mardi 13 The 
F raser Company, Ltd., moved Into 
their new office building on Saturday, 
which is one of the hekt equipped of
fice buildings in the Province of New 
Brunswick. The plans./v-. re made by 
Kenneth G. Rae. ircmiect. of Mont
real. Mayor Mit-hell of Fredericton 
being the contractor for the entire 
work. The plumbing and hot water ;

Given to Understand Govern
ment Will Acquire It and 

Other Branch Lines.

Mr. Hetherington presented the the programme relating to highways 
report of the Committee on Vont in- ! which the then .Opposition had adopt- 
gcnvles. j ed prior to the last election and on

V.r lletherinttoii. from the com- which they were returned to power 
mitlve appointed to present the Ad- by the people. Speaking for himself 
Iress to the Lieutenant-Governor, sub-land col'eigiies. he wished to say that 
mltte.i ills report and His Honor's they were perfectly willing to arcept 
rej '■ ; wli was as follows |any suggestions of lion, members op-
Mr Speaker and Gentlemen of the poslte put forward with the view of 

I. g * ativo Assembly making the Act more perfect. He
1 fhank you for y.vur Address, and regarded the Road Act as one of the 

bea to asst:re yon that I entertain the most Important pieces of legislation 
ullest confidence that In all your that could come before the House 

>u will be guided by , Although he had only been in office 
oat earnest desire to promote the u short time, he ha I managed during 

happiness and prosperity of-tho people j the last year to visit nearly every 
of the province j section of the province. He had

(Sgd.) WILLIAM PUGSlaEY, I travelled 9,800 miles in automobiles 
Lieutenant-Governor. ! and had an experience with all kinds

Notices of Inquiry.

By Mr. Murray (Kings), for Wed
nesday next, as to salaries paid, and 
the number of officials of the Agricul
tural Department; also as to expendi
ture made by the Farm Settlement

ir. by William Min to,

well light <1 and airy.

the filing rooms, general 
raphers. accountants and 
room. toii-Ls and vaults, 

un- booth with switch- 
• •I'ond Ho or contains .the

on is depart ment, op r-

i.ng vault The building
; lighted with an X-ray indirect sys- 
»ui. The building is finished in na
ve pine, natural finish, cut at the 
ompany's saw mills Blast r Rock, 
nd prepared by the Woodstock Wood 
forking Co., who did all thi» •fart o^y 
'ork connected with'th*‘ building. The 
,,ors are polished brick throughout.

ENGLAND ON RATIONS.

Moucton, March 13 -Moncton and 
Buctouclie railway delegations which 
were to’Ottawa to interview the gpv- 
ernment regarding the taking over 
and operating the road returned this 
evening and report a very satisfac
tory interview with Hon. Dr- Reid, 
minister of railways and Hop. F. B. 
O.rvell, minister of public works. The 
delegation consisted of F. J. Robidoux. 
ex-M. P., J D. Irving, Felix Michaud. 
Ructouche; F. W. Sumner, J. A. Mar- 
ven, F. E. Dennison. J. T Edgett, E. 
G. Evans, Moncton. Mr. Robidoux -in-1 
trod need the delegation.

The niinister of railways assured 
tlie delegation that the government | 
was formulating a policy for the pos- i 
slide takimr over of the branch lines., 
Including the Moncton and'Buctouclie. 
railway. He further assured them i 
there was no question but that th

from this out. either by the company 
or the government. The delegation 
was greatly pleased with the recep
tion accorded them by both Hon. Dr. 
Reid and Hon. Mr. Carve!!.

the district and to submit a copy to 
a meeting of ratepayers. The so 
principle would apply to any super
visor who is spending money on the 
trunk roads of the province, and in 
addition to posting his accounts he 
must forward a copy to the Public j 
Works Department.

Statute Labor will be made optional 
under the new act, differing in this 
respect from the present law. A 
meeting of the ratepayers to be held 
in the month of April, they shall de
cide the matter by a majority vote on 
a resolution, a copy of which is at
tached to tho'-hill. If thev vote to 
adopt sta'tule labor, It will be carried 
on the samedi/under the old Act. If 
they $me_-against statute labor, thefe 
will pe none performed in that par
ticular district. .Provision is also 
made for the adoption of statute labor 
with respect to triink roads. A meet
ing may be called on the petition of 
fifteen ratepayers and the matter de
cided by a majority vote of those pre
sent

Road Taxation.

Ottawa, March 13—Under the per
sonal direction of Hon. E. N. Rhodes, 
who will be reflected to the Speaker
ship, when the House meets, arrange

as are being made by the staff at

roads, so he might claim 
—ore familiar with the roads than

Notices ot inquiry were given as hon. members ot the House.
Acting upon the knowledge that he 
had gathered during hib travels, he 
had endeavored to place In the bill 
certain sections to meet the condi
tions as he saw them. One section 
of the bill proposes to divide the 

Board during the year; and also as to ; rwld9 tw0 classes, trunk roads
bow many applications for land had j and branch roads. This division was
been made by returned soldiers. ] to be made by the Mlnleter of Public

By Ibr. Crocket, for Monday next, . Works, and, before acting. It was his 
as to the cost of the Sanitary Serve; . intention to discuss the matter fully 
and Investigation, conducted by John 1 with his colleagues on the Govem- 
Hall. and as to whether Mr. Hall is ; ment side, as well as with the hon. 
a British subject. . members opposite. Having adopted

By Mr. Smith iCarleton), for Tues- , the principle of road divisions, it was
day next, as to the amount spent on j onl, ,alr that those familiar with con-
ordinary roads last year, and as to the dltions tn the different sections of the 
total amount charged to Permanent province should be consulted and 
Road Account, since last session and j their views obtained. While he dit
after the close of the fiscal year, and i fered In politics from the hon. mem , ,
the number of permanent highways ; bers opposite, he lid not propose to ! c7!a, I 
constructed. j allow that fact to interfere with hie | tha a ah

Hon. Mr. Robinson presented the • accepting anv suggestions they mlglil 1 lox ,Dee." 
petition of w. O. Swartx. praying for ; baTe tyoffer, with the view of making 
the passage of an Act to enable Wm. ! the Art more workable.
Lloyd Swartz and Wm. Alden Swartz ;
to change their names. Supervisors as School Trustees.

Hr. Crocket presented the petition I , . , then Opposition had

V'ViïZHZÏÏHSTME!??»««■ »•,«•«,<°rk’!sr^<r«;™7*o7oi«.iMhighway legislation successful It was tj,e Road Taxes. Under the existing 
necessary to get as close to the people I law thp collecting was done by the 
as possible. They had also taken ; Supervisor and paid over to the men 
the ground that Road Supervisors , wj,0 performed rthe work- In his trav- 
should be elected as Schoot Trustees i ejs through the province last year he 
are now elected. Therefore, to carry ; had sludiGd this method and arrived 
out this principle. Section 6 of Lite . at tlie conclusion that a different plan 
bill provided for the election of Ro.ul 
Supervisors for branch roa-ds a. a 
public* meeting of the ratepayers 
called for the purpose. With regard 

New Highway Act. i to great roads the Supervisors would
lion. Mr. Veniot presented a bill i he named_ by the Minister of Public-

Section 16 of the Bill deals with the 
matter of road taxation. Under the ex
isting law tlie road tax on property Is 
20 cents on the 3100; the new Act pro
poses to increase this to the extent of 
one-quarter of one per cent., or 6 cents 
on the |100. The poll tax is now 31.60, 
but the new Act will Increase it to 
32.00. It was scarcely necessary to 
give In detail reasons for the In
crease. The cost of labor was much 
higher how than was formerly the 
case. A few years ago they could 
hire men to work ou the road for 31-75 
a day: but last year they paid 32.25 
and 32.50—and in some cases as high 
as 33.00. Where men on the roads 
got increased pay, It,would only be 
reasonable that there wçuld be an In-

the Road

proposed to increase tire allowance to 
those who performed statute labor. 
The bill allowed 20 cents per hour-for 
labor; 30 cents for a man with a horse 
and proper tools, and 40 cents per 
hour for a man with a team. The bi.ll

eral Unionises will choosfl^Ns group 
of seats.

Major Bowie, the recently appointed 
sergeant-at-arms of the House, will 
not be here for the opening on Mon- 
day. Major Bowie, who has been 

the museum building for the opening1 overseas with an Ottawa battalion, 
of parliament on Monday The talk Is! «Ailed for home on Monday, and will 

». »i *1 l a , , , , i arrive at the capital some time next
Ughteneil .by (he Clroim... WMk. Caplaln Charles Panel will 

nr tb^ r ' apa/t„,rom the ministers be actlng aergeant-at-arms until he 
of the crown and the opposition front :.returna. Nothing has yet been da-

S?‘ naVe “I fl1 derided as to the appointment
s gned to them. Sir George Poste» o( a deputy s„rgeant-at-armn. 
will continue to be the deskmate of. _ _
the prime minister, and it -is likely U*-------- Ncw Deputy Speaker.
that Hon. N- W. Rowell will sit on his j The choice''of'il'Wewr-depuly-Speaker. 
immedlate left, with Sir Thomas ' and chairman of committees still re- 
White as his deskmate, the latter oc-| mains an unsolved problem for the 
cupying his customary sent. There is government, because of the fact that . 
no definite Indication as yet as to Dr. Chabot, member for Ottawa, and 
who Sir Wilfrid's new desk mate will "the only French-speaking member sup- 
be in place of Hon. George P. Graham, porting the government: continues tq 
who was not a candidate at the last decline to accept the post because it 
election, but Hon. Charles Murphy w-ould Interfere too much with his per- 
may sit at the left of the opposition j sonal duties. An agreement with the 
leader and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux1 opposition for the appointment of a 
across the aisle to his right. I French Liberal appears to be the only

Increased Member.hin ablution of the difficulty. Such an
increased Membership. arrangement will probably be reached

The capacity of the temporary) when the members arrive next week, 
chamber will be taxed to its utmost to ; The election of a deputy Speaker la 
accommodate the increased member- j made by the House on the nomination 
shtp of the new House. In recent ses- ! of the prime minister after the cod* 
slons when there was a large attend- elusion of tlie debate on the address 
ffnee for divisions, the majority of the ; in reply to the speech from the throne, 
seats were occupied, although the Three names mentioned for the post 
membership of the House was reduceV are those of Hon. Charles Marcel, ex- 
by vacancies. There will be a coneld-; Speaker of the House, Mr. George Bot- 
arable overflow of government mem-1 vln, member for Misslsquol, and Mr. 
berg on the opposition side and It w»| Ernest Pacuad, member for Megan- 
not Improbable that many of the Lib- j tic.

would place the same in the hands of 
the Secretary Treasurer, who would 
deposit It to the credit of the prov
ince. He was hopeful that under the 
change in the system, the delinquent 
taxation list would be done away with. 
At the present time he was safe in 
saying that the sum of 360.000 was

say that if they had any suggesttnos 
to offer, which would have a tendency 
to better any clause of the bill, he 
would be only too happy to accept 
them.

The bill was read a first time. 

Annuity Proposed.

the valuation 
Frasers Limited.

Hon. Mr. Roberts nresenfed the peti
tion of the City of St. John praying 
for the passage of a bill to amend 

'the Ft. John Assessment- Act of 1909. 
i He also presented the petition for the 
) passage of a bill relating to certain 

would bo operated regularly | »h,vr' ,,rm 'debentures of thr .......  -

CANADA IN WARTIME.

| Now York Evening SunJ 
The magnificent quality of the s 

rifice made by Canadians on the Wes-j 
tern lighting front is pretty well fix
ed in the minds of all who have fol- ! 
lowed tlie record of the war. The of-"] 
feting of m.OOO lives-at Y pres alone j 
was a glorious deed, but it has been j 
followed up by tlie steady support of 
the Dominion wherever called upon j 
to carry arms- Moreover, the sup
port given by Canadians in Canada is 
not to be considered less important 
than her faithful sérvieè,.- iri . France. 
We are just beginning to realize, in 
the United States, how integral and 
necessary a part of the work of war 
is the industrial and economic—and

entitled "An Art Relating to High- Works. It might be asked vhy a | 
ways." In doing so he said he felt it distinction should he made1’ In reply 
to he his du tv to explain for the bene- be might say that the Government 
fit of hon. members the changes it bad ad anted a policy for the construe- 
was proposed to make with respect tion of permanent roads and it was 
to the administration of the highways provided that the work shall be done 
of the province. He proposed only under the supervision of the Minister 
to deal with the subject in genera! of Public Works and the road officials 
terms at that stage, hut promised 
when the bill came before the House 
for discussion at a later stage to 
furnish hon. members with ample 

asons for the proposed changes. He
vas having the bill printed, and hoped

named by him.
Section 6 of the bill provides for 

the publication annually of the ac
counts of Supervisors. Under that 
section lie is required to post his ac
counts in public places throughout

would be adopted. In many cases 
under the existing Act there was 
duplication of accounts, and whether 
it was intentional or not, he was not 
in a position to- say. The Supervi
sor sent in accounts, chargeable to the 
Municipal Fund, which were paid by 
the Secretary-Treasurer. Frequently, 
accounts for the same work were 
charged to the provincial fund, which 
meant that province and municipality 
paid for the same work. Although he 
had acted with great care in separat
ing these accounts in his department, 
he felt that the law' should be changed.

Collecting of Rates.

The bill provided that the collecting 
should be done by the Collector of 
Rates, who. after receiving the money,

outstanding in delinquent Road Taxes, j Hon Mr- Foster introduced a Mil to 
He thought that the ex-Minister nf Provide for the payment of an annuity 
Public Works would bear him out in Î® *ae D*ck*on. relict of Joseph Howe 
the statement that a change In the I !, c late Clerk of the Executive 
system of collecting was essential. It 1
was proposed under the new svstem to I !!on' Mr- Foster introduced a bill to 
have the Supervisor report monthly ! »uthor‘*® the Province to loan certain 
to the Department of Public Works ,m“nle® l? tho B?,ard of Public Utility 
and ho wished to add that money col-! L”™™1?’1?”6"' »e 'g ained that the 
lected In a particular district would ; “,«^ed af“r ot »«<*>•
he expended tor the Improvement ot ’ of -St Jolm1P°»<«' 1 om-
the road In that district. Pany w*® "ow be‘n* examined the

In regard to Section 79 th. htn 1 !aw aut«?°rized the board to üKo a 
he said It gave authority to the 5 £ W"‘

later ot Public Works to Inaugurate a ! a “-SS a V?16 ,nd w"’ <'°nt,l’r
patrol system. This would probably nmney to loaLd bv ,T"6
causa his hen. Mend Iron, Garleton wâî neeïed now defLI J
to smile hut ho wtshort ♦!,„» «* as neeaea now to defray the cost ofm„r'ôe„- dtffereIice toPhim°from which T"« »a« '“ad a

Ind„U' «on. Mr. Tweeddal. laid dn the
one ke hid rfwën „ , ’ i1,8 “ble °r th" «"dee tho report ot the

n e ", e^ven P n trial, in a | Director of Elementary Agricultural 
small way. Inst season, and had got I Education. Agricultural
the best results. That factor deter- Mr. Campbell presented a netittrm
a! onMlhim t(l a8\ ‘’'u Leg,é,ature to ! f°r the passage of .an act relating to
adopt the system similar to that which the General Publia Hospital,. St John

f Ka nail
fXfiUions of Fngiishmen an 

a rationing system. The s 
be extended over the w-ltn't 
within the next month. It i;
C:1 as the great •■st social revolution in
the history of England. Yet It is ac- __ _
cepteVl without complaint. It did not flnanciai work which is done far back 
require the test of war to convince nf the fighting front. ' The devotion 
the world that the British are a great and sacrifice of the Canadian people 
people. But under that test they have ; af home has been so great as to com- 
not failed. When they have been call ,nand unqualified admiration. "Their 
ed on to sacrifice they have unhesltat devotion has resulted In splendK* 
ingly responded. Everything that it | achievement, and has. incidentally, 
has been necessary for them to do brought gratifying consequences to 
they have done. Tho United States j communities and individuals. In a 
may count'Itself fortunate if at the j word, it has paid .them well, both in 
emit of the war it can look_ back to ! concrete results for war supplies of 
such a record of splendid devotion to ; all kinds and in maintaining and bet- 
its cause as has been made by its tering the general morale of the eiv- 
eotnpanions in arms. I Ilian.

Agriculturists Spent Very Busy Day 
Yesterday Dealing With Important Matters

Sad-Hroms,

(ConXinued from page three) 
will showj that New Brunswick seed 
produced/a much greater yield :

Irish rt’obbler. Fredericton seed, 
yielded 360 bushels to the acre; the 
Ottawa seed yielded 68 bushels; 
(Tifference of*2M bushels. In the case 
of the Green Mountain potatoes the 
Experimental Farm seed at Frederic
ton yielded 345 bushels, while the 
Ottawa seed yielded 99 bushels, 
difference of 246 bushels. In the cape 
of Gold Coin potatoes the Fredericton 
yield was 356 bushels as against 22 
bushels.

Evening Session.

At the evening session, the atten
tion of the delegates was taken up 

address by Prof. John M. 
Trueman, of the Agricultural College, 
Truro, on the subject of breeding and 
feeding dairy cattle, and which prov
ed most interesting and instructive.

At the outset he said he presumed 
that all present were there for tire 
purpose of gaining information, but 
most of them after listening to what 
they had heard, had probably copie to 
the conclusion that they had heard or 
read aboutîthe same information many 
"times befpre. The benefit of meet
ings such as this present one came 
about by reason of the enthusiasm 
which was engendered among- those 
who heard the addresses, and resulted 
in their going back home so encour
aged that they determined to do bet- 

- with their own operations at home. 
Coming to the subject on which he

sons of an unusually clever man do 
not measure up tê the standard of 
tlieir father. " It was all in the law 
of heredity and is governed by the 
average of the family ability. So that 
breeders who give a big price for a 
heavy producing cow should not be 
disappointed if her calves were not all 
as . good as or better than the cow, 
but it could be depended upon that 
they would all be good producers, for 
the reason that the cow came of a 
good producing family. It was idle

had learned the leson and had come to 
co-operate In their efforts

Farmers of New 'Brunswick had al
ready seen the benefits of co-opera
tion through the working of the agri
cultural societies united, as a result 
of which they were able to get fertil
izer at -considQrably lower cost thân 
they co.uld otherwise do. The efforts 
which that society had put forward in 
the past would be continued, and he 
hoped farmers would .take advantage 
of them. Co-operation is gradually ex-

to expect much success In breeding tending Its influence through all grades 
really -good stock ’as. long as onlyjand cla3ges, manula.-turers were hand-
average animals were made use of. 
It was perfect nonsence for the aver
age farmer to use nothing, but pure 
bred stock, for the simple reason that 
it cost too much money, and as long 
as the stock was all pure bred far
mers would never weed out their ani
mals.as they should. The average far
mer would do better to use well bred 
cows with a pure bred bull of proven 
quality. There would never be a 
sufficient supply of really good bulls 
as long as animals are sent to the 
butcher at three years old, ^efore they 
have time to prove their excellence. 
To work up a herd of high producing 
cows would take years, but It paid to 
do It

Feeding Methods.

Coming to the matter of feeding, It 
was poor economy to underfeed stock. 
It might be and usually was rather 
expensive to feed cattle as they should 
be fed, but it paid better to feed a cow

was to speak, he dld.not thing the cat- that brings in a. return of 3200, at a

Portables, Etc.

tie of New Brunswick were anything 
like as good ns they should be. Many 
farmers laid the blame for this on 
some of the agricultural instructors, 
who came down to the province from 
other places. These instructors ap
parently did not properly understand 
local conditions.

The Laws of Heredity.
There are certain laws updn which 

success in breeding stock depends, and

cost of 3100 a year, than to feed a cow

ing together, labor was doing the sa: 
thing, but the farmers seemed to fight 
shy of it. He begged of them to get 
rid of old-fashioned ideas and stand in 
together, be farmers first and Grits 
and Tories afterwards. If they would 
do this they could make their power 
felt and would then get somewhere.- 
Let them take pattern by the western 
grain growers,' who by standing to
gether swept the western provinces at 
the late election .

Attacks Food Controller.
Continuing, the speaker said the 

Agricultural Societies United were 
anxious to extend their co-operative 
methods so that other lines of the 
farmers’ requirements could be dealt 
with. Particularly they \va°ted to get 
cheaper millfeeds. For this purpose 
he had gone direct to the millers and 
asked for terms. The millers would 
supply the millfeeds required, but only 
on condition that the society bought 
flour also. Well, the society didn’t 
want flour, and said so, but the millers

that brings in only 3100 a year at cost i refused to alter their terms. He (Me-
food of 350. Some cattle would 

eat and 'eat and show no advantage 
from the food, whereas others would 
the best use of all the food they get. 
A good cow cannot eat enough to keep 
her milk flow up to the standard she 
started with when she first freshened; 
she is bound to fall off gradually.

(Mr. A. J. Gaudet, an ex-vice preai-

Hamry €.
88 York Sit. - Phone @36

unless these laws are adhered to, It dent, followed with an address in
.. . -----------------------*------------ *- French, which was heartily applauded

even If li was not very generally un
derstood.

* - Co-operation.

An address by Mr. J. D. McKenna 
of Sussex on Co-operation followed. 
The most striking example of the suc
cess of co-operation the world had ever 
seen, he said, was that of the Central 
Bmlprep. which ha J held half of the 
World at, bay for nearly four years, and 
it was only recentlÿ that the Alllw

would be idle to 
breeding cattle for dairy 
statistics went to show that a cow 
whose milking record was slightly 
below the average of her ancestors, 
would produce calves that would be 
better than themselves, while those 
whose performances at the pail were 
above the average of their race, usual
ly gave calves slightly inferior to 
themselves. The same principle ap
plies to the human race also, for It 
nore often than

Kenna) then went and laid the mat
ter before the food controller, who atp- 
peared to be very indignant and said 
ho would soon change such conditions. 
What happened? The millers refused 
to budge, and the food controller shut 
up. That was the measure of that of
ficial. People all over Canada were 
asked to use less flour, so that It 
might be conserved for the use of tue 
people overseas. Yet why were the 
farmers of Canada to have flour push
ed them when they did not want it 
limply to get millfeeds? The people 
overseas did not want feeds. They 
want flour, and common sense would 
seem to dictate that the millers would 
be glad to get rid of their feeds at 
home when they had an assured mar
ket for their flour overseas The. food 
controller's method of doing business 
made hits position a farce.

The meeting then adjourned.

prevailed in Maine and other States. 
He lmd visited Maine last summer 
and had travelled over 500 or 600 fiiiles 
of roads, in order to investigate the 
patrol system. Ho had also asked 
his road engineer to go there and 
study it- It had taken four years to 
perfect the system in Maine, but he 
was hopeful of having one in this
twoVlnears qUally 88 g°°d at thP end of

Changing Rule of Road.
An agitation has been going i 

this province for several years with 
the object of changing the rule of the 
road. In tlie Maritime Provinces, as 
was well known, the rule was to turn 
to the left,.while In Ontario and Que
bec they turn to the right. He had got 
in touch with Hon. Mr. Armstrong, 
Minister of Public - Works and Mines 
of Nova Scotia, on the subject, and 
was informed by that gentleman that 
there was also an agitation on in that 
province to change the rule, but that 
no definite decision had yet been 
reached It was an important mat
ter and he did not feel that he should 
take it upon himself to make the 
change without taking the opinion of 
the Legislature.

There were other provisions in the 
act to which he would like to direct 
the attention of hon. members. He 
had noticed when travelling through 
the coal districts of the province that 
mine operators, when carrying on ex
cavations. did not give much concern 
to the roads which might be injured 
by their work. The bill proposed to 
hold the Coal Companies responsible 
ror any injury resulting to the roads, 
and If they declined to make repairs, 
in order to do so, the Public Works 
Department could have the work done 
and made a change against thp com
panies. A similar plan would be adopt
ed with respect to railways. It was 

roposed to have the railways give 
ore attention to the condition of the 

roads at level/crossings and 
had been inserted in the bit 
with the matter. He had notit 
that when railways, in 
grades of lines running parallel" with 
highways, were inclined to disregard 
the affect such changes would have on 
the roads. He had inserted a clause in 
the bill which he hoped would bring 
about an improvement in regard to 
this important matter.

More Care Exercised.
While the people of tho province 

were clamoring for good roads, it 
ight not be out of place for some 

of those who have occasion to use 
m to exercise a little more care. 

There were some manufacturers ; of 
lumber who tako no heed of «he dam
age that might result to roads early 
in the spring, so long as they can haul 
"~Yvy loads over them. A clause 
would be Inserted In the bill to meet 
this condition of affairs. He regretted 
that some automobile owners did not 
have the regard for the roads which 
they should have. Some owners of 
heavy cars seemed to take delight in 
driving over thev country roads early 
in the spring, when the frqat is com- 
ign out of the roads. He hoped, with 
the aid of his colleagues and the hon. 
gentlemen opposite, to be able to find 
some means to give better protection 
to the roads of the province.

In conclusion, the Minister said he 
recognized the right of hon, members 

te to criticise, but he wished to

The House went into committee, 
with Mr. Lcgere (Westmorland) in 
the chair, and agreed to tho bill to en
able cities, towns and municipalities to 
assess for aid granted to the City of 
Halifax. The bill legalizes all munici
pal grants made in aid of the sufferers 
from tho disaster of Dec. 6th.

The House adjourned at 4.30 i^m.

DAUGHTER'S LIFE
. B, Hickman, of Dorchester 
Rushes With Doctor and 

Nurse to Rothesay.

■Moncton, March 13.—In order to 
save the life ’of a young ladv who is a 
student at the Rothesay School for 
Girls, if possible, a special train was 
made up at Monctdn yesterday after
noon and a quick run was made to 
that suburb. Miss Doris Hickman, the 
young daughter of C. B. Hickman, n 
well known resident of Dorchester, is 
the girl who is HI, and her condition 
was considered serious last night.

When Mr. Hickman was apprised of 
his daughter's condition he hastened 
to Moncton and engaged the services 
of Dr. Ferguson and a nXirse. With 
them he boarded the special, which 
made the rim to Rothesay, a distance 
of 81 miles, In one hour and forty min- 
utes or at tlie rate of approximately 
50 miles an hour.

Miss Hickman was removed to the 
waiting train and then the run to 
Moncton was begun. The patient stood 
the journey very well, it was stated 
last night. Her many friends are exw 
treme y anxious .as to the outcome ot 
her illness.

Arrangements have been made for 
An operation by Dr. Ferguson at the 
'4.0nCt^ Hospiui today for perlton- 
lis The dlser.se, which Is an exceed* 
-ngly dangerous one, occasionally de
velops from appendicitis.

GAVE AN HOSPITAL.
Bathurat. N. B„ March IS.- All 

classes are giving a welcome to Batik
W“rk to °”e of the town's 

Benefactors, James _Hamlt Dunn, of 
London England .formerly of Bath
urst, the man who a few years-ago 
through his generosity and klnoness 
of heart established the J. H. Dunn 
Hospital the first and only Institution 
of the kind Bathurst ever had. While 
welcoming Mr. Dunn all were grieved 
to learn that the occasion of his visit 
now is the illness of his mother, Mrs. 
R. H. Dunn. Her numerous friends 
wish for Mrs. Dunn a.speody and com
plete recovery.

Odors from boiling ham, cabbage, 
onions, etc., may be prevented by put
ting a piece of charcoal Into the ket
tle-

If stove polish is mixed with very 
strong soap suds the 1'ustVe t


